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SAN TELLS ALUMNAE
WILL LAST

250 Graduates Attend Luncheon
And Tea To Celebrate Annual

Alumnae Day.

] > < ; A N APPEALS FOR LOANS

Dc-eribes Disappearance of Blase
Youth as Consequence of Depres-

sion in Last Few Years.

.!:•() graduates returned to Barnarr
M i d d a y to celebrate Alumnae Dav b .
a i t r i i d ing their annual luncheon. Dean
Gildcrslceve who addressed the group
at t h e luncheon assured them that Bar-
na rd -would last forever in spite of the
depression and the college's financial
problems. - ' ' /

"People ask me how long Barnarc
College will be able to stick it out in
the fact of the depression, and I tell
thenv 'Barnard "will last forever',", she
said. "So long as there are inhabitants
on . 'Manhattan Island, their young will
be- able to walk to Morningside Heights,
and here they will find, our faculty ready
to instruct them/ Professor Braun will
st i l l he teaching German and Professor
Mullins mathematics. Miss Wayman
will tell them how to sit up straight and
] shall go back. to. teaching'English.
And we can all live on the potatoes
raised on our new farm at Ossining."

\ppealing to the alumnae to aid .the
loan fund, Dean Gildersiecve empha-
sized that the most difficult financial
problem facing the college was finding
money to enable worthy students to re
main in'college. She analyzed the ef-
fect of the depression on the student
body as a wholesome change in one
way, as it has served to reawaken under-
graduates.

"Flaming youth passed out several
years ago, and blase indifference last
year," she said. "Youth is no longer
blase or indifferent, but is actually»tak-
in.tr an interest in college life, and extra-
curricular activities. Thus, one good
tb ing at least has come out of the de-
KV ssion. We are now thrown back on
ourselves and the simple joys of col-
lege life which used to satisfy, us long
ago.

"Another thing which had made it
a good year is that the world has begun
to realize the value of a liberal educa-
t ; r ' i i . A few years ago any one preach-
<']*i the importance of training the mind

(Continued on page 4)

Addresses School
' Of Library Service

i ' • i

l'-!»phasizes Importance of Record-
«'»!: Voices Of Great pen; Plays

Records By Lindsay.

:<rofcssor William Cabell Greet of
t! English Department at Bar»ar/3
W:- ihc speaker at an assembly held by
t- School of Library Service, WednesV

morn'ing in Brinkerhoff Theatre.
r>poke of the importance of making

' -rds of our great men and played
'.-''* he'had made of the late Vachel
;; r<j>ay including a; recitation of the

•'•i go," "Though the art b£'recording
phonograph records; is over .fifty

•"•'«,.pldi;,Vachel Lindsay is the first
<•! to leave behind a 'number'of rec-
>!{."" Professor 6reet.!said. - J '.
;''c alsospoke of his work at Barnard
•:r:ro he -uses 'phonograph'- records to
: :<<er data for:the/'study of American
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sleeve\AddresseslGroup\In
vlAJtertColleze Assemhly]Tues.

Discussing Changes Since 1911, Miss Gildersleeve Declares That There
Are Fashions In Students; Describes College

• • " . As It Was Then.

ByR.'LS. • • / . ; : . ' " • ' . ' . ; :
- -Dean Gildersleeve completes a term of twenty-two years service io Barnard

this month. .It was on February 1, 1911 that,Miss Gildersleeve was named dean
of Barnard College, and on the 16th that she'formerly occupied the chair which
she has enjoyed ever since. ' ' , . . . ' ". '

In thinking back briefly over those, twenty-two years, Dean Gildersleeve COL
eluded, that girls have changed a great deal. There were, many different changes,
she-said. There are fashions in girls just as there are .in skirts, she told us. And

if we are proud of our finished modern-
ity, it is rather a shock to find that Miss
Gildersleeve thinks wfe of. today - are
"rather more like the girl's of 1911." So
perhaps our leg o' mutton "slFeTeir̂ Fe not

DECLARES THAT WORDS
CANNOT MAKE A PLAY

Miss Latham Addressing Alumnae,
Calls Audience And Stage
More Important Factors.

•'What a playwright must know and
believe is - that words do not make a
play," declared Professor Latham' in
her speech on play writing, which pre-
ceded the presentation of sev.eral skits
written and enacted by present and for-
mer members of her classes, at the
Alumnae Lecture given last. Monday. A
large audience of undergraduates crowd-
ed the . Brin.ckerhoff Theatre,. and ap-
plauded her address appreciatively.

Stressing her point that the lines of a
play are. perhaps the least important ele-
ment in it, Miss Latham went on to say
:hat very often, inilcss the playwright

use of theatrical devices to com-
jnand the attention.of his audience, many
of his best lines will go. unnoticed, inas-
nuch as most audiences fail to listen to

the words alone. The success of a play
\vhich depends upon line alone is there-
fore uncertain. Professor Latham con-
:cded that those plays which have sur-
vived do possess excellence of language,
but it is not their phraseology, she stated,
which .is their essential virtue. These
ilays live, according to the speaker, only
yjcause the nobility of their expression
s fittingly united with both circum-
i'ance and character.

Emphasizes Importance Of
Audience

Of the three considerations which lim-
and determine the playwright's range,

-the stage, the action, and the audience—
Mi§s Latham gave most of her attention
o the importance of the audience. She
-ailed upon alumnae for Aristotle's and
'Srunetiere's definitions of a play, Miss
Latham pointed out that the audience is
concerned -in a two-fold way with the
play: first, "the audience makes the
)lay"; secondly, "the audience comes to
he theatre to see the play." It is the

object oi.the playwright to catch all the
people in the audience in ;the same way
and to evoke a common reaction. In ad-
dition to the set of emotions and pre-
udJces which the audience brings io .a

play, and which color its view of it, the
aud'ience also brings the demand to: see,
not hear, a play. 'And so, the playwright
appeals most effectively to the audience,
Miss Latham said, by producing pictures
on the stage: By the "cultivationi,pf the
quality of ingenuity, she added, Ue can
usually. solve all the, problems created
>y-the 'physical, limitations o£ his stage.
Miss Latham ^explained; the, two means
which the author has at his disposal to
dissipate 'the veil of prejudice and con-
-cntion which," the, audience interposes

between the staging of a pfey! and their

merely superficial fancies of fashion.

Girls Bolshevistic After War
In. 1920, just after our country had

niade the world ?afe for democracy, the
Dean .says the girls were quite Bolshevis-
tic (using the term in its loosest mean-
ing). They .went about)with chips on
their shoulders, and felt it their moral
duty to oppose the administration when-
ever possible.

. Such trends in the fashions of women
are. not limited to our own colleges, but
-ather our college reflects a cross-sec-
:ion of the behavior of all college girls,

.in this part of the country at .least. At
one time there was no interest in student
government. The members-of our stu-
dent council were on the point of .resign-
ing,. and it seemed that women were
about to step out of their own affairs
almost before- entering upon them. At
the same time the student councils of
Vassar andJWellesley did resign. But
the pendulum swings back, the Dean told
us, in-the case of girls as.in the case
of pther things.

Miss Gildersleeve can recall in her own
college days when most'of the subjects
were prescribed for the girls throughout
their four years, and college then was
more like the picture of Dr. Butler drew_
in his address to the college Tuesday
than it is now. And yet she thinks there
is a .possibility of the pendulum swinging
here, too, and taking us back to the days
of less individual choice and freedom. .

All in all, the Dean concluded, the
girls of today are more a part of the
world; they take more interest in what is
going on around them, and therefore
know more about national and interna-
tional affairs. The depression has made
us a little more serious—we no longer
expect the world to drop at our ieet, and
so appreciate what we do ge"t more than
we did -heretofore. • -

Scholarship Applications

. Scholarships and Grants-rin- Aid
All. applications for scholarships*

grarits-in-aid, . and .residence grants
from 'students now in College, for
the year 1933-34, must be filed in the
Dean's- office on or before March 1st.

Application blanks, to be obtained
from^tiie Dean's Secretary, must be
filled out by the student and signed
by a parent or guardian. ,

Announcements regarding inter-
views with members of the Commit-
tee on Scholarships will be posted on
the Dean's bulletin boarrd within a
few weeks after applications are filed,
Applicants should watch carefully
for these notices. -; .

V. C. Gildersleeve.

CHANGE IN
TOBY

President of Columbia Describes
History of College in America

'During Last 5.0 Years.

OLD COLLEGE MORE A UNIT

Senior Class Meetifig
Sclieduied FoT This Noon

An important senior class meeting
will be held this noort in the Confer-
ence Room, at which several elec-
.tiqns will take place. Discussion of
Senior Week and Senior Gift is also
scheduled for today.

reception of it./By the use of pictures
and stakes, this handicap.can be over-
come. '" If- the•',audience beicomes coj**
yjnced, stated the. speaker, that the 'stakes
are noble and "legitimate, they will .re-
verse their ideas of 'conventional /moral-
- " *' •
tty.

CHOOSE G. GREEN FOR
SOPH GAMES-CHAIRMAN
Constance Smith Elected To Post

Of Junior Show Chairman;
Many Offices Open.

Several ineligibilities were the cause
of reelections throughout the classes.
Constance Smith has been chosen as
Junior Show Chairman in place of Anna
Hill Johnstone, who is ineligible. Ger-
arda Green is Greek Games Chairman
of the Class of '35; the position was
opened by the ineligibility of Vivian Ten-
ney. Kathleen McGlinchy has resigned
from the presidency of .the Junior Glass
because of illness, and the- position has
been filled by Helen Cahalane, who was
vice-president. Miss Cahalane's former
position is now held by Rachel Gierhart.
Ada Shearon, '35, Vice-President
At a meeting of the Class of 1935 held

Wednesday/ afternoon, Ada Shearon
was elected vice-president Marguer-
ite Meade was chosen as Honor Board
representative, and Blanche Goldman
as Model League delegate.

At a Junior Class meeting Wednes-
day, Rose Somerville was elected Mode:
League delegate. It was also announc-
ed that if by this, afternoon one hund-
red persons had signified their intention
of attending Junior Proni, the bid would
36 reduced from ten to eight dollars.

The Sophomore Dance Committee
has announced that it intends to sell the
decorations for the dance which will
take place tomorrow night to the Com-
mittee for the dance which will take
place on March 18 for the sum of ap-
proximately thirty dollars.

Freshmen Elect Officers .
Elections of -an 'Athletic -Asso"ciatio:

Representative, Vice-President a n c i
Representative ' Assembly members
were conducted by Helen Nicholl, the
class president, at a meeting of the
Freshman class on Wednesday Febru-
ary 15. ' Vivian Neale was elected the
Athletic Association representative
after Victoria Kearney had explained
the duties of the office. The new vice-
president will bevMary Lou Wright arid,
the Representative Assembly members
Charlotte Haverly, JTeanette Rubricius.
Marian Fisher and Katherine -Hors-
burgh. > ' -• , ' ..> "'-" • ' • " • • . . • ' • ; : ; " ' • • / • ' • ' • '

Sally' Pike, Greek Games Chairman
urging the Freshman to co-operate in
the final'work to be done before the
Games, announced that .the tfyouts for
the ..speaking] parts of heralds, priestess,
etc. -will be held "on Wednesday, March
1. .Eleanor Stoclhvell, the jiiew Eiir
tran'ce, Chairman, explained the .import*-'

•' '• ' - " ' , - " - ' • ' * N. . - - '
. . . . . • - - " ' I • • - ' •

Graduate School Idea Came From
Germany, Columbia's Growth

According Td Plan. •

"The college that stands still is destined
to_ certain -death," declared President
Nicholas Murray Butler addressing the
first assembly on the spring . semester,
held on Tuesday, February .14. President
Butler described oh the development and
change of American colleges, pointing
out that until sixty years -a&o a college
was a simple institution. There then be- ,
gan a period of reorganization and gen-
eral confusion; resulting in the evolution
of the university. The speaker empha-
sized two great forces which, he said, ;

were responsible for the change. First,
that a great deal of new knowledge was,
available for instruction, and second,
that man was acquiring an increasing in-
terest in the "phenomena^of the social
order," as economic and financial prob-
lems. Also, the "vast extension, of area
from which college students, were drawn
Aether to widen about fifty years ago."
Whereas formerly billy those who in-
tended to become lawyers or physicians .
attended college, from 1880 on, the col-
leges were filled with people of widely
varying circumstances and background.
This situation was bound : to bring a
change. "Nevertheless," said President
Butler, "the value of the old American
colleges must never be underestimated."
He went on to say that this iptense re-
striction resulted in great unity and uni-
formity, a condition which our modem

on pfgg 2)

Six To Attend Model
League From Barnard

Three Upper Classes Will Send
; Delegates, Student Council

To Choose Others.
The Model. League of Nation Assem-

bly for the, Middle Atlantic States will
be held, this year, at Lehigh University
on April 6. 7.8. The Assembly will dis-
cuss three questions of great_ interna-
tional importance—"The Manchurian
Crisis—A General Treaty for the limi-
tation of arms manufacture,and sale— • .
•A Plan for/the'solution of .World Un-"l . .
employment." •• •'Although the assign- '
ments for countries have not'been deli- t

nitely arranged.^as yet, Barnard has
chosen' to represent either Germany,
Canada, or Sweden.,, , -' >

The delegation from any, one dollege
is. limited'to.-a maximum of six/ Each
delegate therefore must be. particularly >
well prepared on the topics to be.-dis-, -'
cussed, as each will hold a position of
great responsibility. • It.has been sug- :.':;
gested by the secretary-general pf the -
Assembly that "delegates be only those
students who show promise ,pf leader- "
ship in* public affairs as well as interest', '

tnce of as^many as possible taking part
in, entrance: : Jane Eisher, the : social \
chairman, explained the" plans-1 for;. the,
Freshman Dance on February; 25, ;
ing that everyone help:m rdecoratirigl ,-;
the gym.' • • " ' '•''. '•'.'"" '^/'~/^' r..'"^' '•^'."'': - ; ' ' '"

• . .- • * . - . ;< ¥ J . - ;
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CHANGE IN UNIVERSITY
IDEA TOLD BY BUTLER

(Continued from £cge 1)
colleges are striving ,to attain by various
methods. "Colleges began to broaden
their programs- to find gome manner of
unity while at the same time giving a
wide choice of study/' ' '

University Idea Came From
. Germany

"When'colleges 'began tov change," said
the speaker," they did so in two trays.
They either broadened their program of
study .'. . ,or they built S9mething en
Jop of themselves, which is our present
inchoate American university." About
one hundred years ago a flow of Ameri-
can students to the universities of Ger-
many began. These students, who had
obtained degrees from American colleges,
but who/still desired further study, had
no opportunity to do graduate work in
the United States, and were obliged to
go abroad. In Germany -the university
idea was very far advanced, and while
at first the German institutions special-
ized in theology and philosophy, gradu-
ally physics, chemistry, and the biologi-
cal sciences also gainecj in importance.
When the American students returned
to the United States, they did so as
teachers, and they "wished to reproduce
in their own country what meant ?o
much to them in Germany. This was
the fertilizing seed of the university
movement in the United States. ... In
every case but three a natural evolution
took place changing the college to a uni-
versity very gradually.*" In three in-
stances, however, the university was
evolved by preconceived planning. These
three instances were John-Hopkins Uni-
versity, Columbia University, and the
University of "Chicago. In these cases
everything was done with a definite plan
m mind.

Columbia and Barnard Small
"As colleges." continued President

Butler. "Columbia and Barnard are rela-
tively small. They are colleges of a well
known type organized under a specific
ideal. . . ." He then spoke of the organi-
zation of Barnard in 1889, which occur-

! red just at the moment when the afore-
i mentioned forms were very strong.

en paft 4)

Editorial
The Old Gag Rule

Another cri-is in the history of student publications lias renewed
the old question of free speech in the university press. Xew York Uni-
ver-iry is once more the scene of tutorial persecution. The faculty of
that institution., along with the faculty of several kindred institutions,
sectns to number among its ranks men who are not addicted to the cause
of liberalism, however liberal may be ihe pronounced doctrines of the
universities themselves.

In the Xew York University Xe\vs of Xovember 7. there appeared
ar. cditonal named "A Serious Indictment," It described the negligence
repined displayed in the case of Eii KJeinfield, an injured member of the
ix-xmg leam. for whom adequate medical care was not furnished. Pro-
fe->or Badger, chairman of the Board of Athletic Control, replied in
the issue of Xovember 9 that he had done eventhing prescribed by the
Athletic Association rules and by ordinary human fairness, and that the
editor di the Xews. Sidney Friedberg, was looking more for sensational-
ism than for justice.

In the issue of February 14. KleinfeJd's recover}- is announced, to-
gether with his statement that. "I was subjected to red tape all through
the ca>e. My friends on the Daily Xews are to be credited with my re-
covery, not the University." In the editorial column of the same issue,
\vv are told. "The Daily Xews has been forbidden by the Student Senate
to comment editorially on the .charges now pending against its managing
board." , ' • : ' •

Tin's speaks for itself. Those charges are the usual ones of dis-
loyalty to the university and to the highest standards of journalism. Mr.
Friedman, the editor who prosecuted his case "against Professor Badger
through the only weapon at his disposal, has-been suspended . His, wea-
pon is taken from him. The gag rule covers all emergencies of profes-
sorial error.

As one of th£ metropolitan college journals, we feel, that it is not
only our prerogative^ but even our duty, to protest against the misuse of

to the-injured boxer. The great point is thaft the editor of a college news-
" paper must be allowed to employ his control of pnbfic opinion to what-
ever extent he,feels advantageous^ to the best interests, of j the college,
-without standing iri, danger of .what >a reactionary and fearful minority
axnOng his instructors consider the active disgrace of their disapproval.
It has happened before at Gty College. It^ has happened at Columbia.
Every time a college editor attempts to. describe the hidden or manifest
abuses of .authdrity at his school, he has been accused of sensationalism
and deep ĵ-ed treason. *,His position as an undergraduate-is jeopardized.
and he faces the-ahernative-of returning to jhe pink-tea journalism of his

• ' • < •'„ - , •* J < j

THERE ABOUT TOWNj HERE AND
Second Balcony

Alice In Wonderland

Amsterdam

To those of us who were A! :e • cc-

votees even before it becarr.-. •.::•„ ••-?' '"

'to probe her innocent life ::: the :..we ^ •

philosophical inquiry, the acve".: "

latest. Civic Repertory exper.:r..'-t '.'• •

sents a refreshingly 'subita-.-. a. a .'-.'•

to the ephemeral ranks of :'"- -rvr. $

drama. With a bow tc Mr Az-c"'1"--

who thought of it first, we ;-: "< - -^

to observe that Eve LeGsllixr.:.;. - pro-

duction is "brillig." Aside ire'", £'- £--

most rel:g:o'i:r adherence '.? the cr:gT-£.

text, (we listened jealousy :';r o_r :£-
* „

vcrhe pun;. and were re: ci^arpr.r.tc- ,
there is the ingenius mechar.iirr. o:

.&.-c: i*ca-« of the lack of organiza-
: .-• Tr.c r r ^ c act. especially, lags to a
,:s:re«i::c c<ere-;. In fact, it discouraged
i Brc^r.vay producer to the .point of
• V:c '::'"•'• '<-ave. which was unfortu-

r-;c u
:he second and third acts
Nevertheless "Zht Fields

:? hardly Broadway material
>.-•> a cc'.lege audience is interested in

: , „ '•• :re life cf professors.
'jV Cameron.. after-spending several

. < £ - j I- Errops and acquiring a , P h D .
- - '••- n-.vr-O' ar.c comes to Watertowr.

- :.-.;'" The .college is" out of the west-
--\ "c^'-; avocation _ because -of poor
, -^-.•-..-c standards and it is up to thi.-

- c :''< fv:' ::• repair the intellectual
l£-.vcei reused by a faculty composed
i :"' v:-<.I.r?' daughters and such Cornp-

'::iti;-.? :>'ow The faculty hate-him.
that they fear and

> rract.ca-ly '"framed" into
the daughter of the college. . j... -...-. ..= — _ _ . , , .

shifting stage, and a calculated e^ec: ir j preside:-:. but at the end he escapes from
proportions of settings. Bo that Jc-epr.r-,. ia" tha: marriage with her means. Sh.
Hutchlnson. as Alice, shr.r.ks ar.c crrcw- ;s a physical and \\ouki draw him int.-
before' our eyes, with the mo.-: a~::>:: .: the morass of dullness in which she her

illusion of actuality. The
tastic population of "\\"&r.de-lar.d > r ~ -
resented in its be.-! clothe?. The "\Val-.>
and the.Carperter huge marionette?
form their wicked srustat-'-T a-sau1

wallowing.

r"or$
;rig.

•roll
y its

the

:'ra-

•ing

Mrs.

efficiency. It is all done with i.
and pushbuttons. It is not precise]'
inal, its prototype being the Earl C
Theatre. We were impressed mori
grandeur of. scale than by any h
worth. Perhaps it is loyalty to th
inal Roxy which causes us to vie
newcomer with suspicion.

The Music Hall is, of cours
mense. The auditorium, between i
and design, makes you feel UK
Daniel .Boone in a covered wage--.• t-—tf
the street entrance boasts an a$tc: • -:.L
skylight roof, giving the effect of .nor-
mous bull's-eyes glaring from '-.v.-en
down upon the helpless, terrified ; :0n

However, .the lobbies are on the
tastefully done, except for such
details as inappropriate chandelier
recommend heartily the ladies' p
room: we even go as far. as to e- -,e
Ihe gentlemen's lounges, on the ba- ; ,/
the mere glimpse we had of them f-Dm
the hall.

R.E L

\\\

As in Chekhov s
"Three Sisters." the playwright uses as
a symbol for spiritual freedom j

. Or.e character in the play is well and
consistently developed. Old Professor \

Mon Coeur Balance

Fifth Avenue

you like the French language and
on the timid oysters: the Mock-TurtV. | Sawyer, who has been chained to stagna- can condone with the marked disparity

towering some eight feet into the air. > tion by the invalidism of his wiie. >, between French and American standards
sobs out to the policy astonished Gry- j pathetic and convincing. *oi actingj you may find Mon Coeur B

Aside from the President's wife and . .
•rowis and the ?:Jthe brief bit contributed by the football .^ce entertammg. It is a fcghly compl.

phoii. hi? weary "Once. I was a real L"'-'
tie": The Duches? g:
baby >neezes and th-. Quecu of Hc-s—;

decapitates everyone in sight: the
Cheshire cat grins his evar.t. .-cent grt"
high in the paper trees: the White Rab-
bit plays croquet with nabby ftamir.g-
oes; the White Queen sai'.s a:ro~ tru
stage in the most harrased state of d--
array: anc Uitimateiy. aiter a. d;stu~D..ii.
banquet in which nobc-d} car. -.a- a-;. -
thing, because all the d:she: are a'::--.—
Alice discovers that the}'re "roth:-e "-*
a pack o: cards." arc oronpui.ce1 a"-
athen:a upon their officious heads. There-
upon she is once more by the fireplace,
looking extremely cfrr.inutfve ir. an e: --
mous red chair. a~d shaking the Re;
Queer. i::to a kitten

\\~aat makes Al:ce in Wor.ccrla-.d .-

coach
the -jiu

Momingsice Players.
R. -V. S

jccn:passion for a pathetic figure. Br.t
sansfymg a production, is its utter lack ! Mr. Barryrrore. for all hi; tintorousness
o: pretense It indu:?:, nc at-ntp: ! conveys a certain innate dignity, a <t:S'
to be anything but a oictcnal successor )Cons:icus assertion of suoer;or.:y. - A » - -
01 scenes, in the crca- cf a small c-i'c Aspires net merely an amused tilera-
The interpretation, psychological., so:.:- but an Jadulcent admiration

We mention- the actinc nrst because :-

**„*. y.k. X.1-'*!** *4JU IV. ^— t/ » fclJV- A V^W *. t-f & - i '

* wife, the acting m this olav i, jcated bedroom farce, involving
— * ."
standards of the : men and four. women—now you know

what to expect As far as construction

is concerned, it is worthless. 'But the

dialogue is bright and—shall we saj-

exuberant? While the peculiar manner-

isms of the actors put one out at times,

the generally cheery atmosphere is pre-

served. A little poodle stole the show'.

Evidently the Paramount studio- :n

... :::a-er cf h:? brother Lionel, bu: Fra^ ^s Well as those in America, ^c'
\ •'- a -jbt'-.ty of %ocal infection and ~conf'my expedient. We noticed that the
:^::z' - \?res s . i r . -t-quely his cwn Tht chief setting here, a rather astonishing

_\'-" - "*-".''"tat..it c: tr.:s .t:m:d. d:i- modernistic apartment, was the same as

' - ""- -' u" ''"• that used in La Couturiere de Luneville.

RE. L.

RKO Musi: Hail
•>v. -"id Mr John Barrymorv
c/.aractLr role very much in

lteral, which we malogcal, or
on n, 15 pure.y arb:trar}

Music

Leonora Cortez

Those

abstruse c^romertts up?r. life behir.z
every line, will take great icy in A'-c-
She is naive, she :> ru":ble. she i'- ut-
terly delectable. As t"-c D.ches-. *c- -"r
Schildkraut ragrs 3.:.-: ratrr-s w.th crra-
fchcity. Eve LeGaliie.r.e is an exceed-
ingly fiighty \Vhitt Queer., ar.d. as fr-r

brill-c'

: a n

cna-arr" ce.:r.eat::n rhoujd be stror.crcr

tne rest o: the
covers a ntuitituie

cast—*.v-; .
rf oraises.

Leonora Cortez. a pianist of no little

P.ot :- subordinated, affordi-.c merit, opened her 'programme to a ha'f

suspense Ir. CJmDensati.-r 3:^ house with the stately Baeh Gal-

stor. "Sicilienne." Our anticipati' -.;

cropped as the methodical and somewhat

"* "-"': •'• f "-It-, r-erver?:"^-; ...f rn-.-ral T^'-'-derous manipulation of the keys p---
•-:::? ::: rr.a:er:a. interests, is not with- cicdedT The firm chord foundation thr

•: ns pa.r^o.c results But :: is in gre;,- J5 50 essential in Bach flitted out of r:

The Fields Beond
^zes realization of the actual P^or^c Etudes" followed, confirming or

: copybook maxims. already gloomy suspicions. Masttr '-

\\hat with the ctprsssi-oc et ai. the
.Moraingsrde - Players have omitted prc-
_ . . •• - * • * • - . _

,_. . . . :I5e 1S D€-VOna th" -'-i'i technique combined with monoton%
^fv.c,.«i,;c.n, ot tne average movie audi- Lrt>rt ,- , . . . .
c:.ce Polite French naunces have been produced an uninspmng re; -

rmed into exce»»ively and ironic-
•a:iy polished 'English. Tnis is one of

Mnsfc Hal] "at Radio Cih- is

o-err. architecture and

ion upon himseli.

tyrannv unii the i-'-.W-C.'" * '»» in :act a'< wef

H . a ,

dition.

On through the romantic group src
plodded Chopin's Nocturne in E V:
us hopelessly numbed, while his Bare--
olle only prolonged the coma. Xot u
she has reached Debussy did we strai/
en listless spines and prick .up droco :
ears. 'An impressh-e "Prelude" folio-
by a charming "Sarabande" fiid er:'
with a lively "Toccata" drew'sigh^
relief. She reached the moderns -
.-Mbeniz's '-'El Puerto*' and Dohnc
4iRuralia Hungarica.*'

Our fellow listeaers ,must have r
unusually contented beings or else pi
amly drugged by a charming dinnc- -,
have^applauded^as warmlj4 as they
Leonora Cprtez showed her ability
interpret technically difficult passage;
air:easy ^unstrained manner, yet the t' -
life of the' music seemed to be misr-, -
creating a dull soul-lesi noise, di?turbi ' -
[jr.lacking in dynamics.

H. 'C. P

r v>
i

'1 i
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Calendar

Friday, February 17
;)iscopal Club Tea.to Newman
•ub; College Parlor
-Psychology Club Lec.ture and
•a; Professor Hollingworth;'

.inference Room;
Saturday, February 18

|. -Sophomore Dance;;Gymnasium
Monday, February 20

)cial Science Forum; College
irlor , ' • ' . •• ' •*;,'
;itheran Club; - ' _/
onference Room: , • .
>eutscher Kreis Tea; ll'S Mil-

.•ank ' • •• • ;• : • ' ' ' • ' . • ' . ,
-Glee Club; Chapel .

EPISCOPAL CLUB GIVES
TEA TO NEWMAN CLUBS

The Undergraduate Newman Clubs
of Barnard aixd Columbia and the Epis-
copal Club of .Columbia will. be. the
guests of. the Episcopal Club of Bar-

at a tea to be giv.en in the Colleg
r, today at four o'clock.

Mrs. -Raymond C. Knox and Mrs
Wendell Phillips have bcen as

pour. Other invited, guests 'include:

Dem Gives Tea In
Honor Of Dr. Moley

i : fessor Raymond Moley. of the
Go- nnnent department was the guest
oi 1 '•.•an Gildersleeve at a tea given in
his honor yesterday in1 the . College'
Par i - . r . Members of the faculty .and
( , < > y < - n m i e n t majors were invited. Pro-
ft — .r Moley has been active in the
prarm-al a s -we l l as. the academic as-
pi;n- of the field of public law. He
seru'd as director of the Cleveland
Foundation from 1919 to 1923 and.late'r
f l i r r d f d its Recreation Survey. He fill-
ed {ho post of Director of Americani-
xaiion for the Ohio State Council De-
tYiise. and was Research Director of
tin NYw York State Crime Comm'is-
Mon of 1926. Professor Moley has also
si-rvol as consultant for tfo Crime Sur-"

" u-;.s of Illinois. Pennsylvania, and Vir-
ginia , and was in 1932 research director
of t he X. Y. State Commission otr the
Administrat ion of Justice. His writings
include Parties, Politics and People,
An Outline of Government, The Prac-
tice of Politics, and Politics and Crim-
inal I'rosecutioji.

Professor Moley is now playing an
important role in national and interna-
t ional affairs as close adviser to Presi-

'lem-i'lect Roosevelt. He recently" took
part in the informal conference be-
tween President Hoover and the Presi-
f ' i - i i t -" l i -ct on th'e subject of the war
( 1 ^>ts and he now spends much of his

in the capital.

i * v , . . s
l Foote Weeks, Miss Helen P. Ab

n '^n G£UeUna R;Als°P> Pro^<
and Mrs. Charles/ S;. Baldwin, 'Prof es'-
*or Maude A. Huttman, Professor and

u ^°rge -Walker Mullin*> Mrs.
Mary Morris Seals, Miss Louise L.'
Eckhardt, Father .Qeorge B! Ford, Miss
May Maloney, Miss Theresa 'Carbon-

w\^SS^ary MacB"de, Miss Jean
Webster, Miss Ruth L. Paterson, Miss,
Martha Maack, and Miss Leishmah,
'-nd the Reverend Wendell Phillips

Posts On Business Staff
Of Bulletin Are Now Open

Tryouts for the Business Staff of
Bulletin are now going on. Those
interested please see Jean Ehrlich or
Margaret Altschul in Room 407,'Bar-
nard Hall. All students .are urged to
try out. ' , ' . " •

GREET ADDRESES SCHOOL
OF LIBRARY SERVICE

(Contimitd from p»gt 1)

^speech and of the value of these 'records
in teaching • English language arid
speech. In." connection with this, ho
played several dialect records including
one/ of Al'Smith,. Records of. an old.
w.oman fr;om the Blue. Ridge Moun-
ains of Virginia singing the old EJnglislj,

ballad "Lord Thomas and Fair Ellen"'
and of a man singing a modern ballad
[escribing a murder committed in Page

Bounty Virginia were, also presented.

Debate Club Plans
Semester's Program

At a recent meeting of the Debat
Club, the following officers were elect
cd: Angelirie Bouchard, president
B 1 a n c'h e Goldman,' vice-president
Eleanor .Schmidt, secretary; '.Helen
Schnejder,. treasurer and Sophia Mur-
phy, 'publicity manager'/ Dorothy

Crook and. Rose Sorrierville,spoke to
the members about th'e party they ex-
pected to play-: in, ..the ..intra-mural

Economic Conferences 'on
tlarch third. '. .- - . •

The club 'is undertaking an extensive,
membership campaign and all who are
nterested in debating are cordially in-
ited to attend the next meeting which
s tenativelyseit for February 23! This
emester.the club will limit itself to in-

tra-mural. debates but only as a prepara-
tion for a program of inter-collegiate
debating during the"coming.academic

' ^ ' >—PT-T-I • •••• '•'•» * { ni p i I ) "IÎ P̂p»*<il4h**4PI||MM|i*|

^^^^g ĵĵ ^^

[' TEAC&ERS^^
.TS .P^TO-,iN;:.G$tt%: $$$

HEALTH TEACJHERS.
SPORTS PARTY IN

The Women's Division, of Hhe iNa-:^
tional Amateur Athletic Federatipn,;^/'
which Miss Wayinan is chairman held C^
a Sports Party in the Barnard gym on:-.i
Wednesday, February IS for'men; and (>•'"''„

women prominent in the fields of health,/ -
recreation and -physical education, \ •.••••• >

Miss Wayman, in voicing her',.ap-'-; •
proyal of the-affair,.said that if peo--/
pie would .get .together, more and sim- ;
ply play, they .migljt'raise'th'e.'genera! .;,,
morale and help combat .the depression.'
For what we need," she said, "is ,,unr, '"''•'
oubiedly more, of the',spirit,ofvpiay: .,<";''

And now we, who have for so long been . '
caching others to play, think .that it is/

about time for us to get a little of the
play spirit for ourselves.".

ill

year. At is next meeting members of
the club will present an informal debate
which will be followed by criticism and
suggestions by the faculty advisors. .

LUTHERAN CLUB SENDS
CONFERENCE DELEGATES

sc Ulste'en and Oyga Bendix will
1'y thi- official delegates of the Lutheran
1 '"'' "f Barnard to the annual confer-
(]j^' of the Lutheran students of the
x '"'th Atlantic states. Other members
( l t I ]H- club may also attend the confer-
'•';«•;•. which will be held at Susquehana
*- "ivcrsity, Selensgrove, Pennsylvania
( ( i l I'Vbruary 17 to 19. The goal of the
'" ' • !« rencc has been announced as
' K ' < ; . i izjng My Religion" by experienc-

:'x value and expressing it in the
'"^ and in daily life. Miss Mildred
^'inston, secretary of the Board of
••: i t ion of the United Lutheran

!ych and-o'rgariizervof the Barnard
: -ran Club, will<be one of the guides.

: 'M»et, discussion groups; the elec-
>! .new officers, and a corporate

n;:nion will feature the conference.

* 'II Be Host At Tea" Monday
- Lutheran Club will be host to fhc
-'«• at a .tea oh February 20 in the
'•mice Room. "Miss Edna Spring-

ill e New York State secretary on
••lion of. the. United Lutheran
<'h will speak-on her" travels in the

' '« and other.parts of the world. She
'•Jnstrate her address with pictures,

and various otner interesting -ob-
•vhich she has collected during her
Is. • ' " - , ' ' - ' , , ' '

• club is also interested in an.;off-
•?is dance sponsored,by the Me£ro-

'-'*» Lutheran student group, on. Feb-"
"/ - * » , j

f -ner plans of the club include^ three
•" -en ,discus"sion 'm'eetings von "Mon-

^ ; March 6, 20,, and April 3. .'Miss
::' '-:]Jt2i who has served as a Y.iV.CA.

MY China, will be the'leader."

, K
C l
01

UPICY leaves of
TURKISH tobacto
are strung to dry
and cure in the sun.

ats sometning'aDout cigarettes

' " * / • " • "
rwu, ct

I'd never thought much about4 what's inside a
Chesterfield cigarette. But I have just been reading
sometliing 'that made me think about it. ' .

Just think of this, some of the tobacco "in Chest-
erfield—the Turkish—comes from 4000 miles away!
And before it is shipped every single leaf is packed
by hand. All because Turkish tobacco is so small
and delicate; ; , ^ ^v , v "

_ ' -. . " " - , , ' • ' . " x i . .. : • ,'V
Of course I don't know much about making

cigarettes, but I do know this—that Chesterfields are
milder and have a very pleasing aroma and taste*
They satisfy—and thatV what counts with me!

• ®
>.• ?i •
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2 Clubs Hear Talk On
Nietzsche and Utopia

James Phillips of "Du Barry" Cast
Addresses Fabian Group And

. Social Science Forum.

Declaring that the individualism of

Xietzsche is entirely compatible with co-

lectivism, James Phillips, now in the cast

of DuBarry, showed how an application

of Xietzsch^n principles would inevitab-

ly lead (o a socialistic society, in the ad-

dress delivered before the Fabian Jarojip

and Social Science Forum on Tuesday,

Penman- 14, at 4 'p.m.- in the College

Parlor.

"It: spite of the fact that Nietzsche is

probably the profoundest mind that ever

lived." began the lecturer, "he is only for

youth." After giving a sketch of Nietz-

sche's philosophy, citing the three phases

of poetic psychology, individualism, and

discipleship, Mr. Phillips advised youth

to saturate itself with Xietzsche. "If you

have the qualifications for becoming a

free spirit, in -about ten or fifteen years

you will begin to understand what

Xietzsche meant," said tiie lecturer.

Calling "the rugged individualism of
\ i

Hoover's capitalistic America" a "wro:

label." the speaker extolled the system

in Russia, which is making real individu-

alists. "Even though bourgeois nonsense

is being kept from the child of Russia,'

stated the lecturer, "he is inoculate*

with a critical faculty and given a skep-

tical attitude towards life.'" Since Nietz-

sche.: individualism would develop this

same faculty of intelligent outlook, it

\\\ v.'.d load to an examination of the eco-
nomic system under which we are living.
Thv system would be found wanting, and
throun out.

:ia\:ng read some statistics testifying
to the great increase of insanity in the
L'r- ted States..Mr. Phillips stated: "It is
UK -\stim of organized greed, stupidity
a:.c ^uperstition again which Xietzsche

that produces this condition.'*

NOTICE

BARNARD CAMP WEEK-ENDS
Evens .March 11
Odds "..April 1'

Exchanges
A Column Of Editorials

The Einstein Menace
\

Mrs. Frothingham of the Women's
Patriot- Organization i$ cbnvjnced that
Dr. Albert Einstein should not be admit-
•cd to the United States. Her arguments
are sound. Einstein is affiliated with the
War Resisted International, the World
rongress Against Imperialist TjVar. and
the Workers International Relief. Mrs.
"rothingham's letter to the head of the
.•isa department at Washington points
"lit that in the past n'onentities have been
*efused admittance and expelled for hav-
ing views even less radical than those of
">. Einstein. It protests against giving
^reference t6 the scientist. A test case
Arises here challenging the consistency of
he laws when applied to different indi-

v'duals.

RANK IN U.S., CANADA
SPECTATOR WINS FIRST

Spectator ranks first among the lead-

ing college/ papers of the United States

and Canada with a rating of ninety-five

out oi a possible 100 prints, according

to the second annual rating issued by

the Daily Tar Heel, undergraduate jour-

nal of the University of Xorth Carolina.

Ratings were decided on the basis oi

seven qualities as follows: make-up

x hcatilin.es and" general arrangement1-.
rive points: style (.general hterary and j
journalistic composition i . went}-:."•«. i
points: editorial quality icompc>:u<.:. &n . j
thought a* well as effectiveness and gen-
eral intere.-t i , twenty point-, news,
twenty points, sports (,sport pa? ra.«.-
up. head!sixes and excellency <-•: report-
ing;, fifteen points: and coiunvr.s ibock
reviews, sport columns, news columns
and paragraphic comment), five points, j

(Columbia Spectator.) j

Dr. Kalkn Will Speak On
Jew's Position In America

HK Columbia Jewish Student's
,v,t-. - 5:aM«g its rirst official

,- semester today

"T-' t£--"'» 4 p-u- ™
-'•Hake- ": --H afternoon is Dr. Hor-~
a'a- K, A o: rhc X.w School for
vev-"l Kcstarch who 'wi l l discuss
•pV Pos-t.on of the Jew in America
Tocrr. " The Barnard Menorah So-
c:e:> a"C the college at larg^are in-

to attend.

DEAN TELLS ALUMNAE

That
Cannot Make A Play

\Ce*?.»utd from fat* D
I :l.i:-:-a:e the principles she had

• • • t^s Ji&J^=or Latham devoted
:h_ rts: c: the afternoon to the presen-
ta::-o. o: brie: -kit* by former student.
:•-. her cla.-se*. She stressed the fact that
:he <r:ce:its who took part were not
cho-eii on the tja^is of their special act-
.. , ?b

:''ty bin were to be regarded as

'BARNARD WILL LAST' ax":raa :r..:r.ber? cf the usual play-

from patt i)

If Dr. Einstein is excluded, the De-
r-artment of State will be criticized bv

and S?irit was indccd * VO1" "y'"S '''
the wilderness. Our gr.at da.

intellectuals and liberals. Yet, those in- dawning, and more than ever college*
•ellectuals who esteem Einstein so high- j l ike ours have a real place of uset\:!nc-:-
<y have never given much thought to the to our countrv a::d to t:ie world."
problem of the unimportant pacifist
-purned at Ellis Island. Should he be
idmitted. the Women's Patriot Organi-
sation will attack vigorously and with
ustification.

Many Take Part In Skits
The program follows:

I 54-j O/'.'ai': by Ruth Ginsberg
Flcretie Hozwasser, '29
Virginia Cook. '29
Ruth Shcrbourr.e, '34
Mar«v.er:tc da Anguera, '32

In the afternoon Dean G:!d«.r-lee\c j \jarv Dublin. '30

; land Miss Helen Er-kire. P-esice-.t c ; f '

the Alumnae Association, received at ..

f t e a in the College Parlor. The guests

:ase should favor Mrs. Frothingham and ;
- As the laws stand, the result of the j a t the 3arge gathenng included many

prominent alumnae and members of the

faculty.

Mrs. WilKam L DurTv and Mr*. E.-.rl

icr leasrue. Whether initiated the
uiestion with hopes of gaining world-
,v:de publicity so that it might be a for-

o:

,r- a: vie tea
» \

ch:-i- J

r.idable competitor of the D A. R.. or ,J . Kadle.. Alumnae tr::s:e.s. ?.:-.c M < ~ -
whether k was making a sincere effort J Weeks and M:*s Doty poured Mr-
o try the consistency of the laws is of j ph.;Hp Holme5 was c"hai.
itrle importance. But it has raised the j -p .,, •
uestion conccrr.ins the validitv of the Tr' ,'"-,. .. " _ r acuity n;

principle oi excluding pacitets Tnat • Profe55ors Bal,w:n _
,ch a man as Einstein will De a menace , Hu{chinson Mciver Ke-er

o tne American government 3^ obvious-, Q;^^ _ T--•>,- - r-- i?,.:.
y absurd. This case should convince _, „.,..-„ - v f y.,..,^ t j^ .«•-,•-
he public that those laws which con-1,T- ' " \ V".
. . . . . _ _ . - £ - . . . _ ^ j _• , - - . ^.... •_ -,-.. lKr;:grr. anc v . a r - > o - a r a

II jacl and Siscrj
Jeanette Mir sky Earsky. '24
Denver Frankel Roth. 23
Marguerite de Anguera. '32

III Dc:>.v;cr by Elma Samuels. '32
Dr. Gughelma Alsop. '03
Xelle Wca:hers^.Holmes, '24
Marg-.is.ritc de \nguera, '32
Ca*'-eri:,. Thomas Jersiid, "28

Marguerite dc Anguera. "32
Adelaide Bru::-. '32
V:-c :-:a Ccnk. -29

Dt.- . ir Frark-.i Roth. '23

R ;v
31

3rur-. 32

. dramatised version of a part of j *cmn pa^m^ts and place them in a clas
T..HS Spake Zarothustra, as well as re-hv!th Potential bomb-throwers and cr:m-
c:tai. of selections, were presented by j "r.als are outdated.

Mr. Phillies in illustration of his com-!
nrer.ts.

. —Harvard C rims'";

The Shining Sicord

i ball game cor.clv.dec the day's ac;:-.
;tie=. The All-Star? cr*\a:«.d :'-e ?.'••-'
' , ae :~*% a -co"c : , ;5-iI

- - \ - - • ra:kcl Rcth. '23
Cathtr:rc Tr.oma- Jersild.
Virginia Cook, '29
Rv.:h Shrrbourne. '34

'28

Nathalie Drozdofif Plavs*
At Recent French Club Tea

Nathal ie DrozdorT entcrraijed the*
n:ii::bcrs of La Societe Francaise and
the-.- friends by playing six French
pisro selections at the" tea which the
civ.? ga\e in Room 4US Barnard on
\\ i oi.->day afternoon at four o'clock.
M>- Drozdoff is treasurer of the
Fr.r-ci: Club and a member of the Ir.-
ur- ationa! Club and the M-usic Club.
$::. chose for her program "Pavane de
la Belie au Bois Dormant" and "Petit
Poucet" by Rove"!. Debussy's "Arabes-
que." Moskowski's "En Automne,*' and
"Cr?.:ovienne" of Paderewski As an
encore, she played Liadow's "Bacar-
OiU " Mi?s Drordoff was introduced
by Mathilde Comacho, the president of
the club.

Charlotte Boyldn. the club's secre-
tary. Lucy 'Cores. Mildred Pearson, and
Helen Ph'clps poured. The guests in-
cluded Professors Le Due, Prenez, Loi-
seaux. and Parkhurst Dr. Sturdevant,
Mr?. Rich, Mrs.,Richards, Miss-Kragef,
and Miss Bieler.

Change In University
j Youth movements for social and po- Tdeil Told B\7 Blltler

•] litical reform are too often taken as 1 *
! mere adolescent outbursts, not only by (Cor#**ed fam p*gc 2) !
I tolerant adults but by sophisticated sop-'"}^^ of Barnard'^ o-n^re-- a-r ; • -

i^mores as well. Fond parents pat pre-
cocious rebels on the head and say.

cess is cue to trie :z;~ tr.a:

SIX TO ATTEND MODEL
LEAGUE FROM BARNARD

' :, (ComUm** fr*m ftf I)
in the field of international relations,*'

A poster is now in Barnard Hall on
which all who are interested in being
chosen a member of the Barnard dele-
gation must sign immediately. • Selec-
tions frill be made by the classes, and by
Student Council on a basis of interest,
ability, 'and faculty recoxnmendatids.
"Each* c|ass wfll be requested to elect
one ddeg<ue-:-the Freshman member
being an observer only^-and, Council
Kill choose three additional delegates.

irorn the re-^trictirj r~.:e"Ce5 of ar. c'"- \

\\^er D- Ba-r.a-c nr=: ir- i
•/* A'S - - r-f~ " •*"* *-.-•> -̂  * -l* -
J l_ ̂  £1 ' . \ 11* tf » »V • • ' . A t.

COUNSELLORS WANTED

For r*c ue]! established Te-R-Ish brother and
sstfr ca=pi Folic-3r:r.s esscpual 5:a:e Expcn
e'er, sge a-c -^J^:- c;s:rtd. Apply br lette-
"*""

" T HARRY \V. GOLDBERG
33.- Broadway. Xsw York City, X. y.

; 'There, there, you 11 get over this and
^row up to be a nice well-behaved CT- ^r corege
servative." Young men and women- :-vj:--C' ;
.b:ut-town of the campus smile gently. o;, ,-n ,a
"So rah rah. A little- degrading, do-':
vou think"" And the world goes or: ::•
•5 own lop-sided fashion.

The fact remains. The world needs'" h-s 2**^?^- src ;"?:
reform. The old people won't do ar.y- Barnard "C>
thing about it: the young people rnu-t. under the
In Germany. Italy. Spain. Russia, it is wi-.h co-i-.?:r;:c::o- "
the concerted effort of the young people President Butle- pcr.ted ou: :h_- •'&<•-
which is bringing about the new* order. ;hat in Europe :r~ were"
There a youth uprising is an event to, used in an altC'Ccther dirferert
be watched dosely afid fearfully by the j frOm the way it a used in the United i
older statesmen. • In America there is at' States, pn the continent h-usually rneai> j
present no, strong' unified' youth move- "faculty*1 or is -jsec to " " " !

.. "v-.\tver. he persevered ;

-rrr.a. v ore a- re-

to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND , . '

STATIONERY
Loofe-I.eaf Supplies or Anrthinc

Required for Stodie*

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
*A. G. SeHer)

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whitrier Hall) -

case abroad." Probably'it is also due to • undergraduate students A efeat cea! c:
±e iatellectnal and , ̂ notional immatur- , explanation is there fere V.ece*«ar.- Si
ity of the average An^rican,student We i speaking to a E-rc^ear.' about tbe*Aineri-'
have,too long deferred to the desires and lean colleges. The -ore "co'.Iejre" i- ?-•>-
. _ * . _ ^ _ * _ * ML _ _"^ J _^__ - - •* - r-. rm tin : - - * » * • « . _ _ *"

u>i4j. , . . nors&nosrs: or o: .%}-.,::r.er> CO not exist
One cause has arisea\ofl the political f Dean ' Gfldersleev?. ^ho intront:^

and economic horizon, one cause which ? President .Butler. thkrJk-c the' tnv"

YOUR NOTES TYPED
3ftr*. Arm

'•ANXE GILBERT *
420 Lexington Avenue

'Grsvbar BcH-i

:s precnlzariy the cause of youth, and
that is—war! We are the sufferers of
-J>e last -war, we^wffl be tbe sufferers of
:he next. Tciere is no justification, for.
war. There w21<not be again. Tbe,o!d-
|av generation evades 'tb^ qoestipn- with
shining words. Youth must -raise, the1 - •* » " - i
>hining swordf os peace.

graduate body for :h*:r C
the coHege,danr.e ti? p^t fernester, arc
urged them to contfr.-j* ' b th* ;a .̂e
helpful and loya^-p.ri; A'cajw ̂ .
ing for- Tuesday."-' February 21. --T^ £r.-
nouicid. , At tnat tin* Ae^&oni

attend a required assessor .for their
dass only at which :ht Dean wil! 2!fj
dress 'them on -'Cesrf?? and Careers'"

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette
*

Confectioner?

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfoft from 8 4 M On* "7^ ** -*.» »fJL« \JU

' Hot^Sandwiches and Sonps
-, ': 12 P. M,

There's a very formal, uhc
looking box in this issue that i» ,ar*
the information, "Barnard camp f-e'
end: Evens—March 11 Odds- \^
1." Do you realize what that : in •-
It means that separate clas's we*.' <n

during the second semester ha\ )e

made impossible because ' club V i*
science departments and indi. 'Ju-,5

have harried the camp commute: TIJ.
in desperation, it gave them
week-ends.

Of course this means that on' h :

as many girls can go up from ,;_-.
class. It's too bad in a way, bv.: - \ ,
hope it will prove to those who have n't
yet found it out that a week-end ;.:
camp is a very desirable thing. • 5i • •
poularity must be deserved," It is.

And while we're on the subject of
camps, we must tell you of a rare pr\>
lege we've had. We've seen the r=w
camp property! Walked all over the
whole ten acres of it, beat our \ a,
through the thickets of saplings, spksi-
ed our way through the stream tha: ii
going to be made into a lake, scrambled
up the hundred-foot, rock promont ry
on the north side, and leaned with great
weariness against one of the big «st
oaks. We-like it. You will too.

B. .'

iscotfece

'TOP SIDE" cri
TOURIST CLASS RATES

that's the modern way

TO EUROPE
Yes . . . another discovery — the n' •••
1933 standard of transatlantic travc '.
On the Mtnnetonka. frlinna>as*~
Pfnnland -and IVcsternlcnd, smart fc <
are finding the same expansive dec
the same roomy cabins, the same f."n

service and th:s year, the)' are offer: -
at the low Tourist Class rate, for To. -
ist ss the highest class on the ship.
Note the low rares: From $106..' -
one woy; from $189.00, round h' .

MINNEWASKA • MINNETC
PENNLAND • WESTERNL

s- 9t<tlii tailings to
-.. Hftrt and Anfrtrp.

\ND

RED STAR LINE
International Mercantile Marine Cc.cpa»>

• N o . i

CAPS & GOWNS
Orders FSled al On:-

sad H*«d-
Cox Sons & Vi
IJ1-1W B. t*rd

^Barnard Eeprwcntsri -
JUNE V. HOOKE.

\

CANTUBTTS
TOOD SHOP, Inc,

ofcer Btratrd
imxmtioa in good food cooked
in ftt own Idtdven. Lookxfor. *-*
"GA^TLEY»S* sign. ^ ^ • " ^

2W7 BROADWAY, w*c U4th Si.


